Sunday, 11th august, Children’s Day

08:00 AUROROS, (Day break Choir) by the UMORE-ONA
09:00 CHARANGA IRUMAITA (street band through the village)
11:00 Mass, children dressed in traditional clothing
12:00 Basque Pelota matches by the village Pelota School
14:00 Children’s lunch at the IKASTOLA (Basque School)
16:00 Rural Sports by the “KULKI” (Cultural sport) in the main square

Then Children Pic-Nic provided by the Parents Association

18:30 TXANTXARIAK sidewalk musicians in the main square

20:30. Bingo in the Ikastola (Basque School) in favour of the GOITTIKI (local Goizueta childcare)

Wednesday, 14th August, The Youth Day

11:00 Youth brigades PAELLA in the main square
12:00 The CHUPINAZO (inaugural rocket), the start of the festivities

Then GIANTS AND BIG-HEADED accompanied by Charanga Igandea

* Opening up of the Charanga (Brass Band)

14:30 Youth lunch in the Ikastola (Basque School)
17:30 “Zuttik” charanga electro and Musical bar crawl (Drinking) with games
19:30 Procession of the Peña Umore-Ona of the Ikastola (Basque School) with the Charanga (Brass Band)

20:00 The CHUPINAZO (inaugural rocket) of the Youth in the Gaztetxe (youth gathering center)

20:30 Bingo in the Ikastola (Basque School) in favour of the GOITTIKI (local Goizueta
23:00 Verbena (Open-air-dance) in the main square with the “Iratzar” group then Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

Thursday, 15th august, Day of the Virgin

07:30 Diana (Sunrises music) with the dulzaineros (double reed instrument musicians)
08:00 Bull runs with cattles
10:30 High Mass and the usual Procession
12:00 GIANTS AND BIG-HEADED with the dulzaineros (double reed instrument musicians) through the village
12:00 Basque Pelota matches

Juveniles: Oihan Legarreta – Xuban Iturbe / Aiur Elizazu – Eukeni Etxenike
Amateur of first category: Apezetxea – Murgiondo / Etxezarreta - Arrate
13:30 Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)
17:30 Cattles by Lastur
19:00 Session of VERSOLARIS (musical verse in Basque tradition) Maialen Lujanbio, Aitor Mendiluze, Julio Soto eta Aitor Sarriegi . Moderator: Aritz Zerain.
followed by La CHARANGA Igandea (Brass Band)
20:30 Bingo in the Ikastola (Basque School) in favour of the GOITTIKI (local childcare)
21:30 DJ. Mikeltxi open-air-dance in the Ikastola (Basque School)
21:45 Communal dinner in the Umore-Ona Society
00:30 Open parade

Friday, 16th august

11:00-14:00 Inflatable for children in the school
11:30 “TOKA” (throwing of discs) championship for children and adults
12:00 Cider tasting of the best Navarra and Guipuzcoa ciders bars in the main square
13:00 Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

16:00-18:00 Inflatables for children in the school

18:00 JOTAS NAVARRAS (traditional dance) by the “Acordes Navarros” group. followed by an open parade of the Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

20:30 Bingo in the Ikastola (Basque School) in favour of the GOITTIKI (local childcare)

23:00 BEATBOX by “BOCABEATS COMEDY” group in the main square then VERBENA (open-air-dance) en the main square.

Followed by an open parade of the Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

Saturday, 17th August

08:00 Bull runs with cattles

11:00 GIANTS AND BIG-HEADED (two-row Basque diatonic button accordion)

12:00 Basque pelota matches

Juveniles: Egoitz Elizegi – Beñat Apezetxea / Oier Zabaleta – Mikel Leonet

Amateur of first category: Iker Salaberria – Iker Elizegi / Olaizola III - Mariezkurrena

13:30 Open parade of the Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

17:00 XVI MUS (Card game) championship in IXKIBI camping

18:30 Umore-Ona dance group in the main square with the txistularis (Basque fipple flute) of Leitza

then open parade of the Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

19:30 VERBENA (open-air-dance) en the main square.

20:30 Bingo in the Ikastola (Basque School) in favour of the GOITTIKI (local childcare)

00:00 VERBENA (open-air-dance) with the “Gabezín” group en the main square.

followed by the “DJ. Bull” in the Ikastola and open parade with the Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)
**Sunday, 18 august, day of the Peña Umore-Ona**

08:00 Bull runs with cattles

12:00 Procession of the Peña Umore-Ona of the Ikastola (Basque School)

12:00 Basque Pelota matches:

**Juveniles:** Uitzi – Iruretagoiena / Salaberría – Uzkudun

**Goizueta-Arano:** Aitor Aizkorbe – Antton Apezetxea / Huizi – Lizeaga

Followed by La CHARANGA Igandea (Brass Band)

14:30 Peña Umore-Ona Lunch in the Ikastola (Basque School)

17:00 Open parade with the Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

18:30 Cattles by Lastur

20:30 Bingo in the Ikastola (Basque School) in favour of the GOITTIKI (local childcare)

00:00 Final act of the festivities in front of the city hall with the Charanga Igandea (Brass Band)

then VERBENA (open-air-dance) with the “Txamukos” group in the main square.